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.I. PATIENT INFORMATION

FullName Today's Date S,S,#

DOB Address City State _ Zip

Height Weight Race _ Ethnicity: Hispanic or Latino / Not Hispanic or Latino 1 I decline to answer

Age

Prefened Language

Home Phone

Occupation Where Employed

Cell Phone Email

Preferred Method of Contact: Email / Phone I Mail

Primary Care Provider

tr Manied tr Single il Divorced D Separated

Medical lnsurance Carrier

Primary Care Practice Location

il Widowed: Spouse's Name

Policy Number Phone

2. HEALTH HISTORY

1. Skin, hair or nail problems tr Yes tr No

2. Mouth and/or throat problems tr Yes tr No

3. Nose andior sinus problems D Yes tr No

4. Ear problems tr Yes n No

5. Eye problems tr Yes tr No

6. Breathing problems tr Yes tr No

7. Smoke tobacco tr Yes n No

Status: Every Day Smoker / Occasional Smoker

Former Smoker / Never Smoked

Start Date (Optional):

8. Head/blood vessel probiems

9. Blood/lymph node problems

FEMALES ADDITIONAL HEALTH HISTORY

10. Digestive problems n Yes

11. Genital problems (e.9. prostate, tr Yes

testicular, vaginal)

UrinanT (including kidney or

bladder) problems

Mental health problems

Gland and/or hormone problems

Allergy or immunity problems

Muscle, tendon or ligament

problems

Bone or joint diseases

trNo
nNo

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

nYestrNo

n Yes

E Yes

tr Yes

tr Yes

n Yes

nNo
trNo
UNo
nNo

trNotrYesUNo
trYestrNo

n
r

n No 20.

tr No 21.

No

No

18.

19.

Menstrual problems

Taken birth control pills

n Yes

tr Yes

Cunently pregnant

Breast problems

Yes tr
Yes n



3. PAST HISTORY

22. List all diseases that you have had in the past, {including childhood diseases):

23. Ever been diagnosed with a particular condition, such as diabetes, cancer, AIDS, etc.:

24. Suffered any physical injuries, such as falls or blows, automobile accidents, whiplash, concussion or head injury,

lacerations, sprains, strains, dislocations, broken or cracked bones? il Yes tr No

lf yes, describe accident including date of accident:

25. List all surgeries (include appendix, tonsils, ear tubes, wisdom teeth):

Date:

Date:.

Date:

26, Have you ever been hospitalized for any reason other than surgery? tr Yes tr No

What? When?

27. Medications: Please list all medications (prescription & non-prescription) you are cunently taking or take on a occasional

basis: --
Medication Allergies: Reaction:

28, Have you ever had cancer? n Yes tr No lf yes, describe:

4. FAMILY HISTORY

29, Are there any diseases or conditions that are common among your family members (i.e., inherited diseases/conditions?

UYestrNo

5. SOCIAL HISTORY

30. ln what position do you usually sleep, and how well?

31. Do you exercise on a regular basis? tr Yes tr No lf yes, how?

32. How do you spend your spare time (hobbies, etc.)?

33. Your diet is: fl Balanced n Fair tr Poor fl Excessive E Restrictive
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34. Do you use: fl Caffeine tr Tobacco tr Nicotine tr Recreational Drugs il Alcohol

35. Please describe your work:

Type: il Professional tr Physicallabor E Driver D Clerical il Factory D Homemaker

Physical Demands:

Stress Level:

tr Heavy tr Moderate tr Mild tr Sedentary

tr High tr Medium tr Low

6. ADDITIONAL HISTOHY

36. lf there is any information about your health history that was not requested, please fill it in below:

37. Please describe your current complaint. ln other words, what brought you here? ls it related to an accident or injury?

38. Who is your medical doctor?

39. Have you ever seen a chiropractor before? tr Yes n No lf yes, date?

40. Have you ever seen a physicaltherapist before? n Yes tr No lf yes, date?

41. l-1ave you had previous keatment(s) for your current condition (check all that applies):

n PhysicalTherapy tr Biofeedback n Acupuncture

fl Occupational Therapy n PsychologicalCounseling n Massage

n Chiropractic

f] TENS

tr Psychiatric Treatment n Trigger Point lnjections

n Epidural lnjections

tr I choose to decline receipt of my clinical summary after every visit, (These summaries are ofien blank as a result of the

nature and frequency of chiropractic care.)

Patients Signature Date

DateGuardian or Spouse's Signature
Authorizing Care

NOTICE TO PATIENTS

We work hard to provide the best, most etficient and affordable chiropractic healthcare. ln order to provide our high qualily of service and eiticiency we must keep our cosls
down. We do work for you. However, we d0 reserve the right to dismiss you as a palient il you miss more than 3 appoinlments wilhout prior notice. This arrangement will
allow our office to maintain a level of service to each and every patienl, as each palient counts 0n our quality and efficiency of service and care.

Bequests by patients lor X-ray(s) will be procexed in 24 hours. The patienl is responsible for their X-ray(s) once lhey are released lrom Hanison County Chiropractic or
Corydon Pain Management Clinic until lhey are returned.

tr Bed Rest
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CONSENT FOR TREATMENT AND USE OF
PROTECTED HEALTH INFORMATION
Chiropractors focus on dysfunctions that can result from irregularities of spinal structure or movement. Hands-on procedures are usuaily

prefened by most chiropractors to determine structural and functional problems. Manipulation is used to promote normal bodily lunction

thus correcting or preventing these structural deviations. Chiropractic'adjustment" refers to al variety of manual mechanical interventions.

Chiropractic adjustments and other procedures are usually beneficial and seldom cause any harm to the patient. ln most cases, there

is gradual but satisfactory result from chiropractic treatment. Occasionally, the results are less than expected. ln rare cases, however,

unknown underlying defects, deformities, or pathologies may result in iniury to the patient. I understand that results of chiropractic only

treatment vary and I have disclosed all known latent pathological defects, illnesses, and deformities to my chiropractor.

Signature Date

I consent to diagnosis and the treatment options available to me and consent to receive services lrom Harrison County Chiropractic or

Corydon Pain Management Clinic ("the Practice").

Signature Date

I consent to use by the Practice of the following methods to remind me of my appointments: a postcard mailed to my address, a message

left on the voicemail of any telephone number provided by me to the Practice. 0r a message left with any individual answering any telephone

number proved by me to the Practice.

Signature Date

Due to the needs of the Practice for medical documentation, training, and quality assurances, I consent to having any x-rays and treatment

performed on me by the Practice videotaped. I also consent to having treatment performed in an open area, which may be visible to other

patients. The Practice will accommodate any reasonable request to discuss matters in private with me.

Signature Date

I understand that Dr. Renee Tornatore is the owner of Harrison County Chiropractic and Corydon Pain Management Clinic and that

(pursuant to lN code section 25-22.5-11) I am in no way obligated to do business with any of these separate entities. I have the right to
choose to be refened to another healthcare facility. Upon my request, additional names ol healthcare facilities will be provided.

Signature Date
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tr Medicare is my primary insurance

tr

ASSIGNMENT OF BENEFITS FOHM
Name of Policy Holder (printi:

Social Security Number:

rs my pnmary rnsurance

tr I am not seeking care in connection with an accident or injury

n Please appiy my deductible to my individuai deductible

I request that payment of authorized insurance benefits (including Medicare. if I am a Medicare beneficiary) be made on my behalf to Harrison

County Chiropractic or Corydon Pain Management Clinic (the "Provider") lor any equipment or services provided to me by the Provider. I

authorize the release of any medical or olher information necessary to determine the extent of all benefits payable for related equipment or

services on my behalf to (1) the Provider, (i) the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services ("CMS"), (ii) my insurance carrier, (iv) or other

medical entity. A copy of this authorization will be sent to CMS, my insurance company, or other entity if requested. The original authorization

will be kept on file by the Provider. I understand that this assignment will remain in effect until revoked in writing by me.

I understand that I am financially responsible to the Provider for any charges not covered by healthcare benefits. lt is my responsibility to notify

the Provider of any changes in my healthcare coverage.

lf I am a Medicare beneficiary, I understand that Medicare does not pay for exams, x-rays, physicaltherapy treatments, or maintenance

treatments and that I am responsible for paying lor these services out-of-pocket. I also authorize payment of all medical benefits to apply to all

occasions for primary and supplemental (Medigap) coverage to be paid to the Provider.

ln some cases exact insurance benefits cannot be determined until the insurance company receives the claim. I am responsible lor the entire

bill or balance of the bill as determined by the Provider andlor my healthcare insurer if the submitted claims or any part of lhem are denied for
payment.

I understand that, by signing this form, I am accepting financial responsibility, as explained above, for all payment, equipment and services
provided by the Provider. By signing this document, I also acknowledge that I have received a copy of the Provider's Notice of Privacy

Practices. This acknowledgement is required by the Health lnsurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)lo ensure that I have been

made aware of my privacy rights.

Name of person signing below (print):

Helationship to lnsured:

Signature of lnsured or ParenUGuardian:

Date:
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Palients Name

LOW BACK DTSABILTTY QUESTTONNAIRE (REVISED OSWESTRY)

This questionnaire has been designed to give the doctor information as to how your back pain has afiected your ability to manage in
everyday life. Please ansurer every section and mark in each aection only ONE box which applies to you. We realize you may

consider that trvo of the statements in any one sec'tion relate to you, but please ju.st mark the box which MOST CLOSELY
describes your problem.

Section 1 - Pain lntenslty

tr I can tolerate the pain wifrout having to use painkillers.
tr The pain is bad but I can manage wfthout taklng painkillers.
tr Painkillers give complete relief from pain.
tr Painkillers give moderate relief from pain.
tr Painkillers give very little relief from pain,
tr Painkillers have no efiect on the pain and I do not use them.

Sectlon 2 - Percional Care (tlt/ashing, Dressing, etc.)

tr I can look after myself normally without causing extra pain.
tr I can look after myself normally but il causes o<tra pain.
tr lt is painful to look afier nrysetf and I am slow and careful.
tr I need some help but manage most of my personal care.
tr I need help every day in most aspects of self care.
tr I do not get dressed, lwash with diffiortty and sby in bed.

Sectlon 3 - Llftlng

tr I can lift heavy weights without extra pain.
tr I can lift heavy weights but it gives extra paln.
tr Pain prevents me fom lifting heavy weights offthe floor, but

I can manage if they are conveniently positioned, for
example on a tablE.

tr Pain prevents me ffom lifting heavy weights, but I can
manage light to medium weights il they are conveniently
positioned.

tr I can lift very light weights.
tr I cannot lift or cany anything at all.

Secton 4-Walklng

tr Pain does not prwenl me from walking any distance.
tr Pain prevents me from u/alking more than one mile.
tr Pain proverils me from walking more than on+.half mile.
tr Pain prevents me from walking more than one{uarter mile
tr I can only walk using a etick or crutches.
tr I am in bed most of the time and have to crawl to the toilet.

Section 5 - Sitting

tr I can sit ln any chair as long as I like
tr I can only eit in my favorite chair as long as I like
tr Pain prevents me from sitting more than one hour.
tr Paln prevents me from sitting more than 30 minutes.
tr Pain prevents me frorn sitting more than 10 mlnutes.
tr Pain prevents me from siting almost all the time.

Sec{ion 5 - Standlng

tr I can sland as long as I want without extra pain.
tr I can stand as long as lwant but it gives extra pain.
tr Pain preveds me from standing more than t hour.
tr Pain prevents me from standing more than 30 minutes.
tr Pain prevents me from standing more than 10 minutes.
tr Pain preverrts me tom standing at all.

Section 7 - Sleeplng

tr Pain does not prevent rne trom sleeping well.
tr I can sleep well only by using tablets.
tr Even when ltake tablets I have less than 6 hours sleep.
E Even when I take tablets I have less than 4 hours sleep.
tr Even when I take tablets I have less than 2 hours sleep.
tr Pain prevents me fiom sleeping at all.

Section8-SocialLife

tr My social life h normal and gives me no extra pain.
tr My social life is normal but increases the degree of paln.
tr Pain has no significant effed on my social life apart tom

limiting my more energetic interests, e.g. darrcing.
tr Pain has restrided my social life and I do not go out as

often.
tr Pain has restricled my social life to my home.
tr I have no social life because of pain.

Section 9 - Travellng

tr I can travel any'rrhere without extra pain.
tr I can travel anMere but it gives me extra pain.

tr Pain is bad but I manage journeys over 2 hours.
tr Pain is bad but I manage journeys less than t hour.
tr Pain restricts me to short necessary joumeys under 30

minutes.
tr Pain prevents me from traveling except to the doclor or

hospihl.

Section 10 - Ghanglng Degroe of Pain

tr My pain is rapidly gefting better.
tr My pain fluduates but overall ls definitely getting better.
tr My pain seems to be getting better but improvement is slow

at the present.
tr My pain is neithergetting better nor Mrrs€.
tr My pain is gradually worsening.
tr My pain is rapidly worsening.

Rebrence: Fairbank, Phloiotherapy I 981 ; 66(8): 271-3, Hudson-Cook
ln Roland, Jenner (eds.), Bad< Paln Nelv ApproachEs To RehabiliEtion
& Education. Manchester Univ Press, Mandrester 1989: 187-204

Scoring: Questions are scored on a verticat gcale of 0-5. Total scores
and multiply by 2. Divile by numbcr of scctions anwycrsd mutiplied by
10. A score of 22o/o ot morc is considered signilicant activities of daily
living disabllity.

x2l I x1o)=- oaADL



Patients Name - Number. Date

NEGK DISABILITY INDEX

This questionnaire has been designed to give the doclor information as to how your neck pain has affected your ability to manage in

everyday life. Please answer every section and mark in each section only ONE box which applies to you. We realize you may

consider that two of the statements in any one sedion relate to you, but please just mark the box whlch MOST CLOSELY
describes your problem.

Section I - Pain lntenslty

tr I have no pain at the moment.
tr The pain is very mild atthe moment.
tr The paln ls moderate at the moment.
tr The pain is fairly severe at the moment.
tr The pain is very severe at the moment.
tr The pain is the worst imaginable at the moment.

Section 2 - Personal Care (Washing, Dreseing, etc.)

tr I can look after myself normally without causing extra pain.
tr I can look after myself normally but it causes extra pain.
B lt is painful to look afler myself and I arn slow and careful.
tr I need some help but manage most of my personal @re.
tr I need help every day in most aspects of self care.
tr I do not get dressed, I wash with dfficulty and stay in bed.

Section 3 - Liftlng

tr I can llfi heavy weights without extra pain.
tr I can tift heavy weights but lt gives extra pain.
tr Pain prevents me from lifting heavy weights offthe floor, but

I can manage if they are conveniently posltioned, ior
example on a tabla.

tr Pain prevents me from lifting heavy weights, but I can
msnagE light to medium weights if they are conveniently
positloned,

tr I can lift very light weights,
tr I cannot lift or carry anything at all.

Section 4 - Reading

tr I can read as much as I want to with no pain ln my neck.
tr I can read as much as I want to with slight paln in my neck.
tr I can read as much as lwantwith moderate pain.
tr I can't read as much as I want because of moderate pain in

my necl(.
tr I can hardly read at all because of severe pain in my neck.
tr I cannot read at all.

Section &.Headaches

tr I have no headaches at all.
tr I have slight headaches wtrich come infrequenfly.
tr I have slight headaches which come frequenlly.
tr I have moderate headaches which come inffequently.
tr I have severe headaches which come frequently.
tr I have headaches almost allthe time.

Scoring: Ouestions are scored on a verlical scale of G5. Totsl scorgs
and multiply by 2. Dkide by number of sedions answered multiplied by
10. A score ol 22o/o or more is considered a significant adivitiss of daily
living disabilrty.

x 2) I ( Sedions x 10) =

Section 6 - Goncentratlon

tr I can concentrate fulty when I want to with no dfficulty.
tr I can concentrate fulty when I \tant to with slight difficulty.
tr I have a fair degree of difficulty in concentrating when I want to.
tr I have a lot of diffculty in concentrating when I want to.
tr I have a great deal of difficutty in concentrating when I want to'
E I cannot concentrate at all.

Secton 7-Work

tr I can do as much work as I want to.
tr I can only do my usual work, but no more.
tr I can do most of my usual work, but no more.
D I cannot do my usual work.
D I can hardly do any work at all.
tr I cant do any work at all.

Section 8 - Driving

tr I drive my car without any neck pain.
tr I can drive my car as long as I want with slight pain in nry neck.

EI I can drive my car as long as I want with moderate pain in my
neck.

tr I can't drive my car as long as I want because of moderate pain

in my neck.
tr I can hardly drive my car at all because of severe pain in my

neck.
tr I can't drive my car at all.

Section 9 - Sleeplng

tr I have no trouble steeping.
tr My sleep is slightly disturbed (less than t hr. sleepless).
tr My sleep is moderately disturbed (1-2 hrs. sleepless).
tr My sleep is moderately disturbed (2-3 hrs. sleepless).
tr My steep is greatly disturbed (34 hrs. sleapless).
tr My sleep is completely disturbed (5-7 hrs. sleepless).

Section 10 - Recreation

tr I am able to engage in all my recreation activities with no neck
pain at all.

tr I am abte to engage in all my rec,reation activiUes, with some
pain in my neck.

tr I am able to engage in most, but not all of my usual recreation
adiviUes because of pain in my neck.

tr I am able to engage in a ftw of my usual recreation activities
becauge of pain in my neck.

tr I can hadly do any recreation activities because of pain in my
neck.

tr I can't do any recreation activilies at all.

Y6I\IJL

Reference: Vernon, Mior. JMPT 1 991; 14(7): 409-15

Comments


